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INTERVIEW RESULTS

Interview at 12 desember 2018

1. What financing products are offered by BMT Al Muthiin to customers or 

members?

2. What consideration and conditions must be fulfilled by members to apply for 

financing

 Muddarabah?

3. What is the submission procedure for obtaining mudharabah financing at BMT 

AL Muthiin?

4. What expenses do members have to bear when obtaining mudharabah 

financing?

5. Has BMT Al muthiin implemented the pillars and terms of mudharabah 

financing?

6.  How is the application of Mudharabah Financing Accounting Measurement to 

BMT Muthiin?

7. How is the implementation of Mudharabah Financing accounting presented to  

BMT Al muthiin?

8. How is the application of Disclosure of Mudharabah Financing accounting to 

BMT Al Muthiin?
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9. How is the application of Mudharabah Financing accounting recognition to 

BMT Al muthiin?

ANSWERS

1. Financing products offered by BMT AL Muthiin have several types, including 

mudarabah, ijarah, musyarakah, murabahah, wadiah, kafalah, ijarah and Al qord 

financing.

2. Consideration / Background for the granting of Mudharabah funds to the 

customers themselves, we will from the BMT conduct a survey and see in 

advance the types of business activities and what products will be produced by the 

mudarabah fund manager.

3. The procedure for submitting mudarabah financing to AL Muthiin's BMT 

includes:

- Members come to Al Muthiin BMT to apply for financing.

The steps that must be taken for the mudharabah financing approval process are:

- prospective mudharabah / mudharabah fund borrower opens a savings account at 

BMT AL MUTHIIN

- prospective mudarib make a request for financing by taking and filling out the 

form provided by the BMT.

- Prospective mudharib must fulfill the requirements for mudharabah financing 

from BMT by opening an account, photocopy of KTP, photocopy of family card 

and filling out mudharabah financing forms
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- The file and form of mudharabah financing submission is submitted to the 

manager to assess its feasibility which includes the type of business that will be 

carried out by mudharib along with the feasibility of completing the data from 

mudharib.

- Conduct interviews with mudharib for data mining for BMT regarding the 

amount of funding and the use of funds. The data obtained is used to determine 

the amount of installments, the amount of profit sharing, and the length of the 

financing period. The interview process was also conducted to assess the 5C 

aspects of Islamic finance at al Muthiin BMT. In the process of submitting 

financing, it is then discussed by management and through stages to be processed 

and analyzed based on 5C, namely: Character, Capacity, Capital, Collateral, 

Condition of ecoomy

- Business location survey

Business location surveys for mudharabah financing are conducted to compare 

and assess data between the results of interviews with field results to find out the 

truth and examine the suitability between the results of prospective mudharib 

interviews and files received by BMT.

- Taking financing approval decisions

After BMT surveys the business location and gets a suitable result about the 

suitability of the document and the results of the interview, the BMT management 

will decide on the agreement regarding mudharabah financing, whether it will be 

implemented or not.
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- If the financing is approved, direct contracting and fundraising are carried out.

4. The financial burden or dependents that must be borne by the member when 

obtaining mudharabah financing, namely the fund manager / customer is obliged 

to pay a deposit for the profit of the business every month according to the 

percentage of the agreement in the mudharabah agreement.

5. In the process, BMT al muthiin has headed for the application of Islamic sharia 

principles but because not all customers make financial reporting about their 

business activities, the calculation of ratios can sometimes be different or not in 

accordance with the agreed distribution ratio at the start of the mudharabah 

financing agreement.

6. The process of recognizing accounting in the almuthiin BMT has been 

recognized as an investment at the beginning of the financing used to finance the 

customer's business activities. Customer business activities can also be started 

when funds from BMT have been received / liquid.

7. The measurement process based on accounting for BMT al muthiin is measured 

in cash as much as the amount of funds provided by the BMT to the customer / 

manager. Bmt al muthiin only acquired types of transactions in the form of cash 

and did not serve transactions in the form of non cash.

8. The process of presenting financing values is already in the annual balance 

sheet and has been recorded until there are no errors in the recording process of 

the mudharabah financing by bmt al muthiin
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9. In the process of disclosure, agreement on ratio / profit sharing, amount of 

funding, and profit sharing written in the SHU according to the amount available.


